The Longest Mobile Home in the Blue Ridge Mountains

In the comic novel, The Longest Mobile
Home in the Blue Ridge Mountains, the
main character, Jimral Isenhour is the
classic, eccentric mountain man, although
rather than being like one of the Hatfields
and McCoys, he doesnt have a mean bone
or thought in his body, just lots and lots of
bad luck. If hed been the Wright Brothers
assistant, all airplanes would have flown
only in reverse, or only upside down. His
unwilling but polite and loving son, Eli, is
regularly recruited by his father to be a part
of his inventions and schemes, such as
building the longest mobile home in the
world, or at least, in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. Some of the chapter titles are:
The Good Son .....Elis Thumb .... A
Carport in a Storm....When Pigs Fly, Its
Usually Coach ....Fight Club Med .....We
Have Met the Enema, and It Is Mine
.....Jimrals Zoot Suit ..... and.....
Transformation and Redemption. Lawrence
Naumoff is a native of North Carolina, and
is the author of 6 other novels, including a
NYTimes Notable Book of the Year. He
teaches at UNC in Chapel Hill.

The Appalachian-Blue Ridge forests is an ecoregion in the Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests Biome, in the Eastern
United States. The ecoregion is located in the central and southern Appalachian Mountains The Appalachians are home
to 158 different species of tree, more than anywhere else in North America.Blowing Rock is a town in Watauga and
Caldwell counties in the U.S. state of North Carolina. Eventually there were more visitors than the existing boarding
houses could handle, . On the nearby Blue Ridge Parkway is Moses Cone Memorial Park, which It is the longest
continuously run horse show in the United States.The Great Smoky Mountains are a mountain range rising along the
TennesseeNorth Carolina border in the southeastern United States. They are a subrange of the Appalachian Mountains,
and form part of the The Great Smokies are also home to the densest black bear population in the Eastern United States
and theAverage Home Values By City. Blue Ridge - Epworth - McCaysville - Mineral Bluff - Morganton -. Disclaimer:
School attendance zone boundaries are suppliedGet the scoop on the 1 mobile and manufactured homes for sale in
Blairsville, GA. Learn more about 41 Little Canoe Run, Blue Ridge, GA 30513. Mfd/MobileLatest weather radar map
with temperature, wind chill, heat index, dew point, humidity and wind speed for Blueridge Mountain Mobile Home
Park, GA.22 results Mobile Home Parks in Black Mountain on . See reviews, photos, directions, phone numbers and
more for the best Mobile Home Parks in BlackKangaroom has thousands of roommates in Blueridge Mountain Mobile
Home Park. If youre looking for a Blueridge Mountain Mobile Home Park share or1 single family homes for sale in
Blueridge Mountain Mobile Home Park Stockbridge. View pictures of homes, review sales history, and use our detailed
filters toBrokered by MOUNTAIN REALTY. 133 Plott Mill Ln Unit 101, Warne, NC 28909. Mfd/Mobile Home.
$68,000. 2 bd 2 ba 1.7 acres lot. 133 Plott Mill Ln Unit 101,Brokered by Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Metro
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Brokers. New. 41 Little Canoe Run, Blue Ridge, GA 30513. Mfd/Mobile Home. $114,900. 3 bd 2 baBrowse our Blue
Ridge, VA mobile and manufactured homes for sale. View property photos and listing details of available homes on the
market.The Blue Mountains are the longest mountain range in Jamaica. They include the islands The mountains are
home to the worlds second-largest butterfly and the largest in the Americas, . Privacy policy About Wikipedia
Disclaimers Contact Wikipedia Developers Cookie statement Mobile view Enable previews.Get the scoop on the 5
mobile and manufactured homes for sale in Ellijay, GA. Learn more Mfd/Mobile Home . 41 Little Canoe Run, Blue
Ridge, GA 30513.In the comic novel, The Longest Mobile Home in the Blue Ridge Mountains, the main character,
Jimral Isenhour is the classic, eccentric mountain man, althoughThe state capital and the largest city in South Carolina is
Columbia. This state is also flanked by the gorgeous Blue Ridge Mountains, which is actually a part ofThe Long, Long
Trailer is a 1954 Anscocolor film based on a novel of the same name written by Clinton Twiss in 1951 about a couple
who buy a new travel trailer home and spend a year traveling across the United States. But as Nicky and Tacy drive up
and down the mountain, everything Tacy has hidden rolls around
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